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About the Conference
In 2016, King’s College organized an international conference titled
“International Conference on Social Entrepreneurship” which had a theme
of Rebuilding Nepal through Social Entrepreneurship. The time was really
harsh on us as we had recently recovered from the massive earthquake
followed by the political unrest. The conference focused on promoting the
spirit of entrepreneurship throughout the region and to strengthen
economic, cultural and political ties among the academicians and the
entrepreneurial ecosystem of the region. The conference was open to
students, scholars, entrepreneurs, policy makers, I/NGOs, Investment
Bankers and all those whose who were interested to contribute. The
conference also messaged of the collaboration among the stakeholders for
the success. The conference was endorsed by Department of Industry, GoN.
The conference was supported by Sherpa Adventure Gear and
co-sponsored by One to Watch and iCapital. The co-organizers of the
conference were Antarprerana, Biruwa Ventures, ChangeFusion Nepal,
FACTS, monon and Uddhyam (Media Plus Pvt. Ltd.). The partners in the
conference were HYATT Regency, Teach for Nepal, Kathmandu University –
Business Incubation Center, Association of International NGOs in Nepal
(AIN), Four Season Tours and Travels, Jagdamba Press, Child Reach Nepal,
Sparrow SMS (Janaki Technologies), My Republica, Himalaya TV, bizmandu,
SP Events, Little Star Records, vhs Bhaktapur, Entrepreneurs for Nepal
(E4N), Industrial Enterprise Development Institute (IEDI), National Business
Initiative (NBI), Youth Initiative, Ujyalo Foundation, Daayitwa, ENTERPRISE –
Nepal Business Accelerator Program and NYEF. The conference had an
advisory council of prominent personalities like Mr. Anil Chitrakar, Mr.
Ashutosh Tiwari and Mr. Mahabir Pun. The conference hosted more than
250 participants, out of which, more than 30 were international delegates.
The conference showcased more than 20 entrepreneurial ventures in the
venue. The conference had 4 plenary sessions, where international
speakers like Dr. Lean Ramfelt, Mr. Siddhartha Rajhans, Prof. Jay Mitra, Prof.
Satyajit Majumdar and Prof. Ujjwal K. Chowdhury expressed their opinions
on Social Entrepreneurship; and 10 parallel sessions, where 21 research
papers were presented on various subthemes.
Similarly, in 2017, King’s College organized 2nd international conference
titled “16th International Entrepreneurship Forum” which had a theme of
Sustainable Entrepreneurship and Economic Development. This conference
was a ﬂagship conference under the umbrella of International
Entrepreneurship Forum which has organized annual conferences in
different parts of the world like Italy, Turkey, India, France, etc. And King’s
College had the privilege of organizing this global ﬂagship event in
Kathmandu along with Essex Business School, University of Essex as a lead
co-partner. The aim of this conference was to bridge the gaps in
conceptualization, empirical analysis and reﬂective practice by
investigating the key drivers of and barriers to sustainable
entrepreneurship and its connection to economic development.
Academicians including students, entrepreneurs, experts, researchers and
practitioners from corporate houses, multilateral and bilateral partners

from all over the world could attend the conference. The conference was
endorsed by Ministry of Education, GoN. The conference was partnered
by International Network of Small and Medium Enterprises (INSME) and
Yunus Social Business Center. SAGE Publications joined us in the venture
along with its internationally peer reviewed journal named Journal of
Entrepreneurship and Innovation in Emerging Economies. Forum for
Sustainable New Venture also supported the conference. Micro
Enterprise Development Programme (MEDEP), also bringing in the
representation of Ministry of Industry (Nepal), Australian Aid and United
Nations Development Programme (UNDP) were one of the major partners
of the conference. The conference was supported by Nepal Rastra Bank,
Everest Bank Limited and Nepal SBI Bank Limited. The Kathmandu Post
was the official media partner for the conference. Doko Recyclers joined
the conference as a sustainability partner and Khalti joined us a Digital
Wallet. Vianet Communications Pvt. Ltd. were the internet partner in the
conference, Himalayan Techies joined us as the Social Media and Design
Partner, Fawsome Apps were the event app partner, Samriddhi
Foundation joined us as the Policy Partner and Radisson Hotel were the
hospitality partner for the conference. The conference hosted more than
250 participants, out of which more than 80 participants were foreign
delegates. The conference was gloriﬁed by prominent international
speakers like Mr. Lew Schulman, Mr. Sergio Arzeni, Mr. Alejandro Rausch,
Mr. Nick Hixon, Prof. K Kumar, Mr. Amitava Bhattacharya, Prof. Ben
Shenglin, Ms. Margaret Worthington-Smith, Prof. Usha George, Mr.
Gianluca Salvatori, Dr. Meena Galliara and Dr. Madhav Sathe. The
conference had 6 panel sessions and 13 parallel sessions where 65
research papers were presented and discussed. The conference has
showcased more than 10 entrepreneurial ventures in the venue.
“Any innovation between public and private sector must have a social
dimension.” – Jordi Botifoll, President, Latin America, Cisco, USA

Conference Subthemes
As Nepal prepares to decentralize country’s policies and programs from
formerly centralized government to the state and local levels, King’s
College has felt a need to host an evidence-based conference in Nepal
so as to support all stakeholders involved in the process of current
transition.
As it is not possible to bring into discussion all issues pertaining to
entrepreneurship and federalism in a single conference, we aim to touch
upon some of the key issues that we believe are crucial for driving
entrepreneurial initiatives under Nepal’s decentralized economy.
Conceptual as well as empirical papers within the theme are welcome.
The sub-themes for the conference are, but not limited to:
1. Technology, Innovation and Entrepreneurship
2. Social Innovation and Entrepreneurship
3. Alternative Investment
4. Federal, Provincial and Local Policies for Entrepreneurship
5. Vision 2030, SDGs and Entrepreneurship
6. Fostering Entrepreneurship Ecosystem in Province 7

7. Opportunities and Challenges of Tourism Entrepreneurship
8. Opportunities and Challenges of Agriculture
Entrepreneurship
DAY 1
9. Inclusive Entrepreneurship
10. Role of Education in Entrepreneurship

Highlights
The conference will include:
Plenary and Parallel sessions highlighting the main conference
theme and sub-themes;
Networking opportunities for the future;
Showcase of entrepreneurial ventures;
Social Interactions;

Objectives
Global wave for organized dialogues and academic research has been
encouraging in recent years. As a result, universities and governments
around the world have been bringing together politicians, policy makers,
researchers, banks and ﬁnancial institutions (BFIs), and business
startups to discuss about recent developments in entrepreneurship in
their respective local communities and at global level at large.
In a highly globalised world, Nepal too has become an integral part of
worldwide evidence-based debates and discussions on
entrepreneurship. The interest among government institutions, private
stakeholders, BFIs and business startups is also heightening in the
recent decade. To nurture and also support these developments, King’s
College has started offering business courses in entrepreneurship since
2012. Currently, the college offers business and entrepreneurship
courses at undergraduate and graduate levels. In addition, to share
college’s research works with concerned stakeholders, students, partners
and the general public; the college has been organizing an annual
conference focusing on themes related to entrepreneurship and
economic development of Nepal.
To continue this tradition, King’s College is organizing the third edition of
its annual conference in 3rd week of November 2018 (November 22-24).
Our objectives are to assess, question and to understand the
entrepreneurship agenda put forward by the country in the federal
states, globally and nationally, look for its sustainability and seek its
contribution to economic development. Another objective is to
encourage the dialogue on and the practice of sustainable
entrepreneurship after the emergence of the Sustainable Development
Goals (SDGs) of the United Nations and the Federal Nepal. We, therefore,
want to provide an informed global platform to debate, build on good
practice and seek novel solutions to ﬂourish entrepreneurial ecosystem
in the country and thus contribute to economic growth.
And, this can be made possible with all your participation and support at
our conference Nepal Entrepreneurship Forum (NEF I) on the theme
‘Entrepreneurship and Economic Growth in Federal Nepal’ on 22-24
November 2018 in the naturally blessed environment of Dhangadhi,
Nepal.
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11:00 - 12:30

Plenary Session

Parallel Session

15:00 - 15:30
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17:00 onwards

Vision 2030, SDGs and Entrepreneurship
Speakers:
Key note speech - Prof. Satyajit Majumdar
Key note speech - Hon. Gagan Kumar Thapa
Special Remarks - Kimmo Paajanen
Special Remarks - Dr. Pukar Malla
Discussion
Chair: Mr. Suresh Pradhan
LUNCH

12:30 - 13:30
13:30 - 15:00

Opening ceremony begins
MC starts
Seat-taking on Dias
Opening Remarks – Mr. Narottam Aryal
Keynote Speech – Dr. Achyut Wagle
(Entrepreneurship and Economic Growth in Federal Nepal)
Speech by Mr. Shankar Bogati
Speech by Dr. Padam Raj Joshi
Introducing Journal by Dr. Anuj Tiwari
Speech from the Chief Guest - Mr. Trilochan Bhatta
Speech by Mr. Nrip Bahadur Odd

Technology, Innovation and
Entrepreneurship
Panelists
Asgar Ali
Anand Raj Khanal
Binod Dhakal
Sixit Bhatta
Nikita Acharya
Moderator: Mr. Bibhusan Bista

Social Innovation and
Entrepreneurship
Panelists:
Prof. Satyajit Majumdar
Ashutosh Tiwari
Kalu Hamal
Dinesh Raj Bhandari
Moderator: Mr. Narottam Aryal

TEA BREAK
Parallel Sessions

Alternative Investment
Panelists:
Bahar Kumar
Niraj Khanal
Shyam Bista
Prakash Tiwari
Moderator: Kavi Raj Joshi

CONFERENCE DINNER

Federal, Provincial and Local
Policies for Entrepreneurship
Panelists:
Achyut Wagle
Gagan Hamal
Dr. Pukar Malla
Sushila Mishra Bhatta
Moderator: Subhash Ghimire

8:30 - 9:00

TEA/ COFFEE

9:30 - 10:00

Speech

Ashutosh Tiwari – Building a thriving entrepreneurial ecosystem

10:00 - 11:30

Plenary Session

Fostering Entrepreneurship Ecosystem in Province 7
Panelists:
Prof. Samapti Guha
Ms. Maya Bhatta
Mr. Shankar Bogati
Prof. Binod Krishna Shrestha
Prof. Hem Raj Pant
Chair: Mr. Manish Jha

11:30 - 13:00

Parallel Session

Opportunities and Challenges
of Tourism Entrepreneurship
Panelists
Kavi Raj Joshi
Ulla-Maija Seppänen
Krishna Bahadur Mahara
Deepak Bam
Moderator: Mr. Binay Devkota
LUNCH

13:00 - 14:00
14:00 - 15:30

Parallel Sessions

Inclusive Entrepreneurship
Panelists
Rita Bhandary
Chiran Poudel
Sandeep Shrestha
Hira Bhandari
Janne Karjalainen
Bishwas Chepang
Moderator: Mr. Udgum Khadka

15:30 - 16:00
16:00 - 17:00

Role of Education in
Entrepreneurship
Panelists:
Representative, KMC
Subhash Shahi
Naresh Prasad Shrestha
Narottam Aryal
Kimmo Paajanen
Moderator: Mr. Sanat Neupane

TEA BREAK
Closing Ceremony

16:00
16:05
16:25

17:25
17:30 onwards

Opportunities and Challenges of
Agriculture Entrepreneurship
Panelists:
Pradip Maharjan
Representative, Save The Children
Bhusan Shah
Sanam Chitrakar
Moderator: Mr. Caesar Rana

Closing Ceremony Begins
MC starts
Presentation of Conference Session Findings Session Coordinators
Closing Panel: Way Forward for Sudur Paschim Pradesh
Panelists:
Hon. Mr. Jhapat Bohara
Mr. Nrip Bahadur Odd
Dr. Hem Raj Pant
Mr. Dinesh Raj Bhandari
Binod Upadhyay
Chair: Mr. Bibhusan Bista
Vote of Thanks - Mr. Chittaranjan Pandey
FAREWELL DINNER

Excursion program
Jungle Safari at Suklaphata Wildlife Reserve

Rafting in Karnali River

Speakers
Trilochan Bhatta
Trilochan Bhatta is a Nepalese politician and current
Chief Minister of Sudurpashchim pradesh, a province
in far-western Nepal. He was unanimously selected
Parliamentary Party leader of Communist Party of
Nepal for Sudurpaschim pradesh on 12 February,
2018. He was appointed as the chief minister,
according to Article 168 (1) of the Constitution of
Nepal and took the oath of his office and secrecy as
a chief minister on 17 February 2018.
Jhapat Bohara
Minister for Financial Affairs and Planning, Sudur
Paschim Pradesh
Jhapat Bohara, Minister of Financial Affairs and
Planning of Province 7 is elected political leader of
Nepal Communist Party.
He was elected from Achham.
Gagan Hamal
Mr. Gagan Hamal, is Secretary of Ministry of Social
Development, Far-western development region.

Speakers and moderators
(session-wise)

Vision 2030, SDGs & Entrepreneurship
Prof. Satyajit Majundar
Satyajit Majundar is a professor of entrepreneurship
at TATA Institute of Social Science. TISS is a
multi-campus public funded research university
creating human services at professionals for nations.
His primary focus and interest have been in social
entrepreneurship with speciﬁc focus on growth
strategy, business models and CSR.
He worked with Coal India Limited as maintenance
and project engineer and then joined the quality
mission project of Indian Statistical Institute as
consultant and trainer. He is currently associated
with startups and small business as a mentor and
consultant in strategy design and business model
development.
Gagan Thapa
Gagan Thapa is former Minister for Health and
Population of Nepal. He is also a current member of
Legislature Parliament of Nepal, and a member of the
Central Working Committee of the Nepali Congress
Party. He is specially known for his oratory and is
popular with the youth. He has completed his
Master's Degree in Political Science from Tribhuwan
University.
Kimmo Paajanen
Project Manager and Smart Learning Coordinator in
the ﬁeld of digital media and ICT. Master of Science
in Engineering. Over 20 years of experience in
working with various positions in digital media and
ICT areas. Work has included entrepreneurship, team
leading, development, research and educational
tasks. Also experienced in international project
management in both private and public sectors.

Pukar Malla
Pukar Malla is a Nepali youth activist, economist and
a community organizer and innovation specialist. He
confounded Nepal Ko Yuwa (Youth of Nepal), a
non-proﬁt organization that connects Nepali youths
in Nepal and in diaspora. Pukar Malla, as of October
2016, also works as a Senior Research Fellow at the
Harvard Kennedy School and as a Senior Innovation
Policy Specialist at the World Bank. While working at
the World Bank, he has reportedly supported the
governments of India, China and Ghana to promote
innovation and inclusive growth. Also an IT engineer,
Malla has worked for global IT giants such as Intel,
AMD and Silicon Graphics.
Suresh Pradhan
He is social policy and planning expert. He is the
academic advisor to Masters in International
Cooperation and Development (MICD) since 2012 for
Mid-Western University. He designed and updated
the MICD Course together with other advisors from
University of Pavia, Italy and from Nepal. He is the
lead faculty and have been coordinating and
teaching course modules related to Development
Studies; Social policies; NGO Governance and Project
Management since the beginning of MICD. He has
more than 15 years of combined experience in
programme design, implementation, monitoring and
operations support, and more recently, in developing
proposals and raising funds for projects on social
development, employment promotion as well as DRM.
He has diverse experience on working with
international organizations and UN agencies - Save
the Children (UK), ILO (Nepal Country Office),
UNESCO (Office in Kathmandu) and Plan
International (Nepal Country Office).

Technology, Innovation & Entrepreneurship
Asgar Ali
Asgar Ali is a passionate IT professional with over 14
years of experience. Currently he serves at the IT
consultant to the Prime Minister’s office of
Government of Nepal.
Ali is also the President/CEO at eSewa Fonepay Pvt.
Ltd, Nepal's ﬁrst mobile wallet and online payment
gateway. He was awarded as 'Young CEO of the Year
2018' in Nepal

Ananda Raj Khanal
Ananda Raj Khanal is currently Senior Director at
Nepal Telecommunications Authority. Before joining
NTA in 2006, he was with the Department of Electrical
and Electronics Engineering, Kathmandu University
in Nepal in the capacity of Assistant Professor and
Department In-Charge.
Recently, Mr. Khanal has been nominated as a
member of the Multi Stakeholder Group (MAG) of the
Internet Governance Forum ( IGF) by the UN Secretary
General.
Mr. Khanal has chaired a number of national
committees that deals with telecommunications
and ICTs. Besides Telecom and ICTs, he has deep
interest in management and leadership.
Binod Dhakal
Mr. Binod Dhakal is an Electronics and
Communication Engineer and has a Masters in
Business Administration. He is very popular in ICT
sector in Nepal and abroad. He has served as the
President of CAN Federation for 5 years, and was also
in different portfolio from last 15 years. He is the
member of ICT council under Prime Minister Office
headed by Rt. Honourable Prime Minister.
He is the executive committee member of Federation
of Nepalese Chamber Commerce and Industry
(FNCCI) and chairperson of ICT Development
committee of FNCCI. He is an ICT entrepreneur and
running couple of ICT Company’s doing ICT related
works for Government, small and medium Enterprises.
Sixit Bhatta
Sanat Neupane
A strategist, go-getter, innovator. Man of passion and
speed. Competent fast-track business and
management leader with 15+yrs of extensive and
diverse managerial experience in different corporate
and operations based positions in FMCG, Hospitality,
Aviation, Infrastructure and Mega Projects, Energy,
Apparel, ICT, Automobile, Media, Education, and
Development sectors.

Nikita Acharya
Nikita Acharya is the co-founder of ventures
including Urban Girl, Insta Nepal, UG cakes, and UG
Bazaar. She is the country ambassador of Women
Entrepreneurship Day. Nikita has been playing an
active role in the entrepreneurship scene in Nepal.
Her company was honored as the best startup by
New Business Age Magazine in 2017.
Bibhusan Bista
Bibhusan Bista is the CEO and co-founder of
YoungInnovations. With a background in technology,
research and international development, he has led
successful projects around open data, transparency,
accountability and other development issues in
collaboration with local and international partners.
Bibhusan is an active member of the International
Aid Transparency Initiative (IATI) technical advisory
group and has been part of similar initiatives such as
the open data movement in Nepal, through the Open
Nepal consortium, and the ﬁrst open data portal for
Nepal.
Mr. Bista has been a part of entrepreneurship
ecosystem and has been mentoring various startups.

Social Innovation & Entrepreneurship
Prof. Satyajit Majundar
(Please refer Vision 2030, SDGs & Entrepreneurship)

Ashutosh Tiwari
Ashutosh Tiwari is the Managing Director at SAFAL
Partners. SAFAL turns around struggling companies,
provides management consulting services with a
focus on operations, and manages angel and seed
investments for growth-oriented young Nepali
companies. Since 2013, Ashutosh has designed and
offered well-attended courses on Social
Entrepreneurship and Impact Investment. Ashutosh
co-founded Entrepreneurs for Nepal -- a network of

Alternative Investment
Bahar Kumar
Bahar is a Public Health and Development
professional with over 15 years of experience in
project management and implementation. She has
strong communication and coordination skills
working with diverse partnerships. Her expertise
focuses on capacity building, organizational
development, community engagement, and
service-based research. She believes in bringing out
the best potential in people and has a heart for
mentoring others. A visionary, builder, creative
problem solver, and strategic thinker, she is invaluable
to any organization serious in fulﬁlling its mission.
Niraj Khanal
Niraj Khanal is a CEO/Co-founder of Antarprerana, a
private company that is supporting entrepreneurs of
Nepal through investment and mentorship.
Antarprerana is promoted by Brihat Group. He is the
representative for a Netherlands based group which
provides Nepali companies with senior experts in
various ﬁelds, based on their needs. He also gives
guest lectures to MBA’s students on
Entrepreneurship. He has also been providing
coaching and training for established and aspiring
entrepreneurs. Previously, he was associated with
foreign asset Management Company where he
worked on sourcing entrepreneurs, for investment
and facilitated in bringing Foreign Direct Investment.
Prakash Tiwari
Prakash Tiwari is an experienced Chief Financial
Manager with a demonstrated history of working in
the investment banking industry. He is a skilled
persuasive entrepreneur with command & control in
investment decision. He is the Director at Oriental
Hotels Ltd. (Radisson), Director at Hathway Finance
Ltd, and President at Entrepreneurs Nepal. He has
developed and conducted various entrepreneurship
training and support modules for youth analysts and
entrepreneurs of Nepal. He has also co-founded and
managed many new ventures.

over 90,000 members -- in 2008. A well-known
mentor to many entrepreneurs, Ashutosh is always
happy to share his extensive CEO-level experiences
running
development and private-sector organizations in
Nepal.
Kalu Hamal
Kalu Hamal is an agro-tourism practitioner awardee
of ﬁrst time ever President’s Excellent Farmer
Prize-2072. He is recognized for his extensive work in
Banana farming and contribution in promotion of
tourism trough exclusive banana cuisines.

Dinesh Raj Bhandari
Dinesh Raj Bhandari is director of Sajha Bikash Bank.
He is also former chair person of KAilali Chamber of
commerce and Industry.

Narottam Aryal
Narottam Aryal, President of King’s College, has
obtained his Master in Public Administration from
Tribhuvan University, Nepal and M. Phil. in Public
Policy from University of Bergen, Norway. He has
been working with Nepalese higher education
especially in the ﬁeld of business and
entrepreneurship for over 18 years. Awarded as the
Manager of the Year 2013 by Management
Association of Nepal, he has served as the convener
of the Startup Ecosystem Development Committee of
Ministry of Industry, Government of Nepal in the year
2017.

Federal, Provincial and Local Policies for
Entrepreneurhisp
Sushila Mishra Bhatta
Mrs. Sushila Mishra Bhatta is the Deputy Mayor of
Dhangadhin Su-Metropolitan city. She is also a
centeral committee Member, Nepal Women’s
Association.

Achyut Wagle
Achyut Wagle is an economist, an academician and
also been advisor to Governor of Rastra Bank of
Nepal and Chief commissioner of CIAA. He is a
weekly columnist, former editor of aarthik aabhiyan,
the corporate weekely and New Business Age pvt. Ltd.

Pukar Malla
(Please refer Vision 2030, SDGs & Entrepreneurship)

Saroj Ghimire
Mr. Saroj Ghimire is law practitioner, managing
partner of Himalayan Lawyers and Associates. He is
also the treasurer of the Supreme Court bar
association.

Subash Ghimire
Mr. Subash Ghimire is the editor in Chief at Republica
National Daily. He has a master’s in Public policy from
Harvard Kennedy School.

Fostering Entrepreneurship Ecosystem in
Province 7
Dr. Samapti Guha
Dr. Samapti Guha is a professor and chairperson at
the Centre for Social Entrepreneurship, School of
Management and Labour Studies, Tata Institute of
Social Science, Mumbai. As a development economist,
she has worked as a researcher in the area of
micro-ﬁnance and development economics in
reputed institutions like Indian Institute of Dalit
Studies, New Delhi and Institute of Rural Management
Anand (IRMA), Gujrat. Her areas of research are
Microﬁnance, Women Micro entrepreneurship, Social
Entrepreneurship, Child Labor Issues, Financial
Literacy, Financial Capability and Financial
Inclusion. She is teaching courses like Microﬁnance,
Micro Economics, and Economic orientation of
Strategic Management, Macro Economics and
Development Economics.
Shankar Bogati
President, Pradesh Chamber of Commerce and
Industries, Province 7

Binod Krishna Shrestha
He is currently Associate Dean of Kathmandu
University, School of Management (KUSOM). He has
more than twenty seven years of progressive
professional experiences in design, implementation
and supervision of education, training, consulting
and research projects in the ﬁeld of entrepreneurship
and enterprise development of development and
business organizations. His speciﬁc areas of
expertise include Organization Development for
Results Management; Project Formulation and
Development; Planning, Monitoring and Evaluation
for Development Results; Performance Management;
Strategic Business Planning; Enterprise and
Entrepreneurship Development; Public Policy Analysis
for Private Sector Development; Fostering Public
Private Partnership, Business Ethics and Corporate
Social responsibility, Market Development and
Performance Measurement of Business Development
Services; and Development of Trainers, Facilitators
and Consultants. He has worked as the Senior
Faculty Member, Project Team Leader and Program

Manager in entrepreneurship and management
development and private sector development. He is
the Academic Council and Senate member of
Kathmandu University He is also Certiﬁed
International Trainer for CEFE (Competency
based-economies Through Formation of Enterprises)
- a GTZ model of enterprise development program.
Prof. Hem Raj Pant
Professor at Kailali Multiple Campus from January
1980 – Present. He was Campus Chief (Principal) from
1987 to 2010. He was also registrar for Far Western
University 2011-2015. He is also freelance consultant in
Educational and Social Development Activities. He is
Trainer & Motivational speaker. He served as the
President at Dhangadhi Jaycees. He was the Charter
President-Lions Club of Dhangadhi City. He was JCI
Senator and involved in many social and educational
institutions.
Manish Jha
Manish Jha is currently the Founding Partner and
Chief Executive Officer of FACTS Nepal. He started his
professional career in 2004 in the ﬁeld of advertising
and marketing, before moving on to the Samriddhi
Foundation. During his involvement in the foundation
for the next 6 years, he contributed to build
partnerships between the Nepalese private sector &
media. Along with that, he was also involved int he
launching and subsequent running of the now
famous campaign, “Gari Khana Deu” which loosely
translates to 'Let me earn my living.'
In 2012, he began a new journey of entrepreneurship
with FACTS Nepal, a research and analytics company,
that does market and social research for clients in
order for them to make informed decisions. Along
with that FACTS is also involved in disseminating data
through the means of simple and understandable
info-graphics. Along with this, Manish also hosts a
fact-based TV show in a leading news channel and is
also a faculty member for in a college affiliated with
West Cliff University, California, where he teaches
MBA students.

Opportunities and Challenges of Tourism
Entrepreneurship
Ulla-Maija Seppänen
Mrs. Ulla-Maija Seppänen is a Master of Science
(MSc) in Health Sciences from the University of
Jyväskylä. She has also education in Occupational
Therapy (BSc, reg.) as well as psychotherapy (Special
Level Family Therapy). She is also trained as a
teacher. Ulla-Maija has worked in mental health
mostly with adolescence and their families both
policlinic and ward. Currently she is working in Oulu
University of Applied Sciences (Oulu, Finland) as
Senior Lecturer and LAB Master of Oulu DevLAB at
Oamk LABs. She is also Head of Pedagogy at Oamk
LABs. She is experienced both giving keynotes and
workshops about pedagogy of LAB studio model,
project-based learning, intercultural and
interprofessional learning.
Yogendra Bam
Mr. Bam has been working as a tourism product
development officer, vlogger, photo journalist for the
past seven years. In the past, he has been affiliated to
various organizations like Nepal Association of Tours
& Travel Agents, Nepal Red Cross Society Dhangadhi,
Nepal Tourism Board, and Nepalese Youth for
Climate Change Action. In 2017, he has been awarded
with National Youth Council Award. Currently, he is
the CEO of Adventure West Holidays.
Mr. Bam has been working as a tourism product
development officer, vlogger, photo journalist for the
past seven years. In the past, he has been affiliated to
various organizations like Nepal Association of Tours
& Travel Agents, Nepal Red Cross Society Dhangadhi,
Nepal Tourism Board, and Nepalese Youth for
Climate Change Action. In 2017, he has been awarded
with National Youth Council Award. Currently, he is
the CEO of Adventure West Holidays.
Binay Devkota
Mr. Binay Devkota, CEO of Clock b Business
Innovations, is working in the area of business
ideation, innovation and investment. He completed
his postgraduate and undergraduate from the United
Kingdom, and during the same period understood
the essence of communicating with people from
different culture and countries. Mr. Binay derives his
motivation at work through close interaction with
entrepreneurs, students, mentors, academicians and

people from different industrial clusters. At Clock b,
he and his team currently work with nearly 100+
Venture Capitalist and investors of Nepal and
overseas.
Expertise: Ideation and Innovation, Entrepreneurship,
Marketing and Branding, Team and Leadership,
Business Model development, Startup

Opportunities and Challenges of Agriculture
Entrepreneurship
Pradip Maharjan
Pradip Maharjan was a staff member of Federation of
Nepalese Chamber of Commerce and Industry (2010
to 2018. September 14), is a graduate in Masters in
Development Management from Asian Institute of
Management (AIM) The Philippines and Masters in
Economics from Trribhuban University.
He has more than 30 years of professional experience
in development ﬁeld and has worked extensively in
government sector of Nepal and FNCCI as a Chief
Executive Officer (CEO) in Agriculture wing of FNCCI
known as Agri Enterprise Centre (AEC). He has
development agency experience in Winrock
International ( 2004 to 2010 April), Nepal .
He was with the government parastatal Herbs
Production & Processing Co.Ltd as a Senior Officer.
He served there for 20 years (1987 March to 2004 Feb) .
He has strong experience in Value Chain of NTFPs
and Agricultural products. Furthermore, he had
served as part time faculty of Management in KU (
Kathmandu College of Management) and served as
short term consultant to International and National
agencies as NTFPs and Agricultural products value
chain expert.
Furthermore, in his personal capacity he had served
as “Management of NTFPs and Value Chain Analysis
Training” for the Bhutanese Government Medicinal
Plants Experts.
Bhushan Shah
Bhushan Shah is the officiating Chief Executive
Officer at Nepal Agribusiness Innovation Center
(NABIC). He was previously associated with
International Trade Centre as National project
Coordinator. He is an independent consultant and
advisor to various projects.

Caesar Rana
Mr Caesar Rana, Director at Aeroroots Pvt. Ltd., is an
entrepreneur with a mission. His dream is to eliminate
toxic chemicals and pesticides from our food. An avid
traveler, Mr Rana is always guided by his belief that a
better tomorrow is possible only when innovation and
ingenuity is nurtured and encouraged today. Rana's
company, Aeroroots, is an example of an innovation
that has the potential to alter the way we have lived
since the birth of agriculture. He maintains that our
history if full of such disruptive innovations and that
they are the reasons why it took us less then 200 years
to go from horse carriages and bullock carts to
remotely driving a car sized robot on planet Mars.
Sanam Chitrakar
Sanam Chitrakar is a serial entrepreneur and
business consultant with twenty-year of experiences.
He is one of the Founding Partners of N-Agro Pvt. Ltd.
Since 2008, he supported innovative agribusinesses
such as Kalpabrichya Nepal, one of the ﬁrst movers in
commercial composting.
He primarily handles alliance building and strategies
at his company. He led market and operational
research to realigning strategies to the market needs
and to fulﬁll the value chain gaps. He completed his
agribusiness training engagement with Wageningen
University (Netherlands) in 2016/17.
Due to his hands-on experiences in agribusiness
startup, operations and growth management, he
mentored over 100 agribusinesses and
agri-entrepreneurs twenty districts on startup,
growth, operations, marketing and alliance building.
As a Partner at Biruwa Advisors, he has led
researches, feasibilities and engagement partnership
with large agribusinesses as the Lead Partner.
Since 2016, through his co-founded restaurant,
Ventures Café, he has transformed agribusiness
products into ﬁnal product as a recipe developer and
menu engineer.
Hira Bohara Bhandari
Hira Bohara Bhandari is the Managing Director at B
Polytechnic Institute Pvt. Ltd. & Brain Clinic. Also the
President of FWEAN, Kailali, she completed her
Master’s degree (MA) in Political Science from
Tribhuvan University. She worked in United Nations

World Food Programme for 12 years as
Admin/Finance officer. UNWFP is working for pledges
to end hunger, achieve food security, improve
nutrition and promote sustainable agriculture in
Nepal and all over the world. She is actively involved
in child brain strengthening development programme
& child education programme.

Inclusive Entrepreneurship
Mrs Rita Bhandary
Mrs Rita Bhandary is the executive director of Nepal
Paper Crafts, and a partner and executive director of
Mahi Enterprise. In her vast career she has
contributed to the entrepreneurial ecosystem in
diverse capacities - be it as a Founder and life
member of Federation of Women Entrepreneur
Association Nepal (FWEAN), a board member of
Federation of Nepalese Chamber of Commerce and
Industry (FNCCI), Executive Member of SAARC
Chamber of Commerce and Industry, Chairperson of
WEAN Multipurpose Cooperative, President of WEAN,
to name a few.
She has conducted numerous trainings and
workshops. She has travelled extensively within Nepal,
as well as USA, Europe, and Asia as a panelist and
speaker in several forums. She has been awarded
Commercially Important Person (CIP) by the
Government of Nepal.
Chiranjeevi Poudel
Chiranjeevi Poudel was born on 2 October 1983 in
Kapilvastu district. He has been running a
professional blind massage clinic called Seeing
Hands Nepal, which is a social enterprise providing
training and jobs for visually impaired people in
Nepal as professional massage therapists. Seeing
Hands Nepal has 4 outlets in the different areas of
Nepal, where more than 20 visually impaired people
and 15 sighted people are directly employed. He holds
a Bachelor's Degree in Education from
Prithivinarayan Campus, Pokhara.
Sandeep Shrestha
Sandeep Shrestha, ESG and Impact Manager at
Dolma Impact Fund specializes in sustainable
businesses and impact through environmental and
social risk management and good governance. He
manages portfolio of high-impact sectors in Nepal in
renewable energy, healthcare and pharmaceuticals,

hotels, agri-business, tech-companies and
manufacturing industries. With prior experience in
Dolma Foundation, Fair Trade enterprises and
non-proﬁts in the USA, he manages striking balance
between entrepreneurial ventures and sustainable
development initiatives. Sandeep has an MBA and
Bachelors degree in Marketing from St. Cloud State
University, USA and BBA from Kathmandu College of
Management. Sandeep is an avid photographer and
traveler.
Janne Karjalainen
Mr. Janne Karjalainen is a Master of Science (MSc), in
Technology and Electrical Engineering from the
University of Oulu. He has worked at Nokia in various
roles in software development projects both in
Finland and USA. He is currently a Senior Lecturer
and LAB Master of Oulu DevLAB at Oamk LABs at the
Oulu University of Applied Sciences. He has given
several international workshops based on the
pedagogy of the LAB model and has lead almost 200
students through a LAB process in Oamk LABs in the
past four years.
Biswash Chepang
Biswash Chepang is currently academic faculty at
King's College and full time MBA
(Nonproﬁt/Agribusiness) coordinator. He graduated
from University of Lincoln UK- in Erasmus Mundus
Masters in Advanced Development in Social Work
(2016-2018). Mr. Chepang did his Masters research on
The Role of Social Workers in Socioeconomic
Integration of Immigrants Through Entrepreneurship:
A study based on Nepali entrepreneurs in Lisbon,
Portugal. Besides, he is engaged in community
development program through entrepreneurship in
Chepang community, with the aim of empowering and
uplifting indigenous Chepang community to
mainstream line. He has been collaborating with
several non proﬁt organizations and community
based organizations to support Chepang community
in Nepal. Previously worked as a Social Worker at
Juvenile Correction Home in Pokhara branch through
Underprivileged Children's' Educational Program
(UCEP) a nonproﬁt organizations based in Bhaktapur.

Udgum Khadka
Udgum Khadka is currently working as a faculty
member and educational developer at King’s college.
He completed his Master’s degree (MSc) in Marketing
and Entrepreneurship (minor) in Finland. Before
returning to Nepal, he worked as Community
Manager at Tellus Innovation Arena, University of
Oulu for 2 years. Tellus is a collaborative space
designed to foster entrepreneurial culture and
mindset among the University fraternity and the local
community. He was actively involved in organizing
events and activities in the entrepreneurial
ecosystem in Oulu, Finland.

Role of Education in Entrepreneurship
Naresh Prasad Shrestha
He is an experienced and well-known veteran in the
academic sector of Nepal. He is also a gold medalist
and the university topper in the MBA program of
Tribhuvan University.

Narottam Aryal
(Please refer Social Innovation & Entrepreneurship)

Kimmo Paajanen
(Please refer Vision 2030, SDGs & Entrepreneurship)

Sanat Neupane
A strategist, go-getter, innovator. Man of passion and
speed. Competent fast-track business and
management leader with 15+yrs of extensive and
diverse managerial experience in different corporate
and operations based positions in FMCG, Hospitality,
Aviation, Infrastructure and Mega Projects, Energy,
Apparel, ICT, Automobile, Media, Education, and
Development sectors.

